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ABSTRACT

A  Century  of  Child  Placing:  1900-1999

Laurie  H. Boros

May  25, 1999

The  fonowing historical  study  explored  and  atzed  die  policies  m child  weifare  from

1900-1999  mth a special  emphasis  on the last  twenty  years. The  resemch  attempted  to

discover  common  ideoiogies  frotn  the lagt century  and to compare  and contagt  mourn

day  cod  welfare  practi.ces  to the  tuni  of  the twentieth  century  cod  wet[are  practices.

Using  content  analysis,  this  quaUtat#e  study  examied  historical  and  current  documents  m

search  of  common  factors  m the  lagt  century  m die  field  of  cod  wetfare  mid  the  placing

out  of  cffldren.

The  data  revealed  areas  m die  field  of  cod  welfare  that  have  been  present  throughout

the centtuy and areas d'iat have recurred time and ag@r. Those aieas ane; The use of

volunteers in this field, lace  caseloads, prevention r,nllqhoratinn, r,nnfiiqinB agmr,im

within  the system,  removal  from  home  based  on  mcome  and  the confusion  over  which

agency  has  juidiction  or  responsibiliiy.  I beheve  if  social  workers  are aware  of  social

work's  higtorical  background  it can  help  us in  our  current  practice  of  working  with  famflies

and  the  legal  system
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hib  OJuJ;on

In  die  twentieth  century  die  area of  child  wetfare  m the  United  States  has seen  many

changes.  This  study  begm  its focus  from  the first  White  House  conference  on  children  in

1909  to the  most  recent  Adoption  and  Safe  Families  Act  of  1997.  This  study  will  hight

die  policies  regarding  child  welfare  iii  Llic ffil  ona hundred  y*m  and  the  placing  out  of

children.  Those  fts  mchude:  children's  placement  in  orphanages,  orphan  trains,

foster  homes  and  family  presemtion.  It  wUl  discuss  how  these  poficies  were  established,

and  who  was  responsible  for  the laws  regarding  ctnldren.   diesis  researched  historical

documents  and  presents  an ana§sis  of  the policies  enacted  past  and  present.  From  this

research  emerged  common  themes  present  from  1900  to today.

The  roots  of  child  welfare  policies  are deep  and  far  reachig.  Policies  rstah&'hrd  a

centuryagostillhaverelevanceintoday'ssocialworkpractice  TTnrlmtanrl%whatwas

happening  in  the  field  of  social  work  and  what  the  ismies  were  one  hundred  years  ago, how

these  isgues  wez  dealt  with  and  the continuing  stniggles  broadens  our  vision  of  this  field

mid  expands  our  choices  as social  workers.

Framework

hi  the  late 1880s  thougands  of  children  wmidered  the  gtreets  of  New  York.  Th*

parents  were  unable  to care  for  them  due  to heatth  probletns,  poverty  and  a number  of
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other  reasons.  Charles  Lo  Brace,  founder  of  the Childrmi's  Aid  Society  beheved  these

children  would  be better  off  away  from  the city  with  its ce,  homelessness  and  poverty,

liv  in  the country  with  a family  (Trattner,  1994).  The  cMdren  had  to learn  how  to

sut'v  on  the streets  (McCarty,  1997).  Some  needed  to be done  to help  the

thousands  of  child  fending  for  themseives..  This  scenario  prompted  our  nation's  leaders

to enact  policies,  create  boards  and bureaus  with  children  in  mind.

hi  reviewmg  the  history  of  child  welfare  diis  paper  will  use a historical  approach  m

aiieiupLug  lu piece  together  events  from  this  century  for  cornparatme  anatysis.   paper

asks:which  policies  have  endured?  Undending  what  was happening  du  past  times

helps  us in obtaining  a level  or  wuipiclieusiuii  iggarding  the  decisions  that  were  made  and

gives  us might  for  curent  initiatmes. At  the t  of  the century  decisions  needed  to be

made  regarding  the  weffare  of  cMdren.  Jf  parents  could  not  care  for  their  children,  then

who  could  mid  who  would?  These  questions  prompted  many  decmions made  for  children

regardir<  the# placement away from their parents. This paper will discuss what those

decisions  were  and  why  and  who  made  them.

AThough  tffi  project  discusses  child  welfare  on a national  level,  there  is a Minnesotan

focus  taken  from  local  literatuw  and discussion  mth  a local  curator,  of  the Ueity  of

!'vesota's  social  weffare  az.
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Statement  of  the  pmblem

The area of  cod  welfare  and famiiies  is one  that  concems  mariy.  Social  workers  can

hei  educate our lawmakers to help them not to repeat premous mistakes. What can  we

learn from  the past  lessons  and  the decisiot'm  we  tnade  m the last  century?  With  such  a rich

child  welfare  history,  we  adults  and  policy  makers  have  a wonderM  opportunity  to unearth

from  our  pagt  and  to learn  from  the children  of  today.  That  is the reason  for  this  study,

what  have  we  leamed  from  what  has already  been  attempted?

What  was  life  like  'm 1900?  At  the  turn  of  the  century  common  law  intetpretation

regarding  the parent  and  d'ie child  wag  viewed  as a matter  of  die  mte  otherwise  known  as

"pamm  patriae"  refe  to the  intervention  into  a c}iild's  life  from  the court  that  acts as

the  protector  for  the dependenl  (Costin,  1972).  Thoughts  in  those  times  were  that  the

community  and  not  tbe parent  has the  right  to detee  when  the best  interests  of  the

child  are being  ignored.  Yet  at die  satne  tinne there  was  also the  belief  that  parents  were

the  best  providers  to look  after their  own  chfldren  mid  to  be responsible  for  the  fonnulation

of  their  personality  (Ma,  1948  ). 'nm  dichotomy  is one  that  child  welfare  workers  still

stniggle  with  today.  Who  is responsible  for  children,  parents,  commu  or  the state?

As quoted  from  The  Minnesota  Children's  Aid  Society  publication  One  life  at a time,

die  Reverend  Edward  P. Savage,  founder  of  Minnesota's  Children's  Aid  Society,  ai the

first  White  House  Confgrcnce  on children  in 1909  stated  "the  supreme  right  of  the  cbild  to

be well  brought  up....transcends  the right  of  the  parent"  (Green,  1989,  p. 10).  According

to legal scholar Ernest Freund  in 1904, a power  of  tnmt....  "The  authority  to control  the
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child  is not  the right  of  the natural  parents;  it emmiates  from  the state....."  (Ashby,  1997,

p.77).  These  dffl  views  on child  welfare  characterize  die confusion  of  the times.

Time  Span  Chosen

A time  limit  needed  to be established  for  this  project.  The  twentieth  century

encompassed  many  significant  family  value  changes  and  the  basis  for  many  current  child

wetfare  policies.  The  decision  was  made  to focus  on the  last  one-  hundred  years  in  child

welfare  with.an  emphasis  on  the  last  twenty  years.   wide  sweep  is critical  in

establishing  themes  pervasme  in  the  field.  Widi  this  titne  span  not  wery  policy  could  be

discussed;  therefore,  the emphasis  is on  the  most  recent  decades.  To  say only  diose  issues

at the forefront  of  child  welfare  werc  studied  would  also be inaccurate  as we  all describe

what  is mportant  differentty.

The  literature  remew  is dimded  mto  two  categories,  namely  pre-New  Deal  and  post-

New  Deal  The  reason  for  this  is due  to the  vagt  changes  in  our  country  before  and  der

the depression.  Prior  to The  New  Deal  orpes  were  used  extensivrly  as a dropping

off  pomt.for  parents  who  needed  a respite  or at tmes  for  a much  longer  period  depending

on  the parents  circumstances.  For  some  pmmts  it  may  have  been  for  finanr,ial  wagnns  nr

possibly  they  had  no  place  to live  at the  time  mid  wanted  to make  sure  their  children

recemed shelter.  With  the passage  of  The  New  Deal  mothem  were  now  able  to provide

food,  clod  and a home  for  their  child.  The  New  Deal  was  essentialty  the demise  of

the ohanage.
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Time  Line  for  the  Placing  Out  of  Children  in Orphanages,

Orphan  Trains  and  Foster  Care

1853-1893-  -----------------------91,000  children  relocated  via  the orpban  trains

1880-193---------------influx  of  placement  in orphanages

1914-1918  (Wu'I) bcginning  of  modeni  day  orphanage

1930 bc  of  foster  care

1935  -  ------  -  -----------The  New  Deal  &  aid  to dependent  children

1951---=-----------------------federal  funding  for  fogter  care

1960-1975 bcgiiuiy  of  foster  care options

(Liferriere,  1998).

The  previous  one hundred  years  have  offered  a myriad  of  changes  m the  care  of

cMdren.  One  hundredyears  ago the  seeds of  famity  presemtion  began  to take  root  in

child welfare.  Of  course  m 1900  many  children  hed  and  grew  up on  the  streets.  Trackmg

the  whereabouts  of  parents  and  relatives  at that  time  was  nearly  impossible.  Accurate

records  of  a cod's  mtory  wez  difficult  to maintain  mid  locate  (Mangold,  1914).  Today

the focus *  un pibvviilii<  out of  home placement, preseiving  the family  if  possible, mid

secu  permanency for  children; for  the recent Adoption  and Safe Families Act  sets short
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time  ts to ensure  a peent  home  for  the child  as soon  as possible  even  when  this

means  that  parental  rights  must  be temted  and  die  child  placed  in a relat#e  or  adoptme

home. This is one ideal with many ideas, of  how to best help children who  are in  noedof

child  wclfarc  smviccs.

The  yeare  1900  jo  1999  encompass  the orphan  train  movetnent,  placement  of  chin(hell

in  orphanages,  up  to today's  most  recent  legislatie  changes  for  children  with  the Adon

and  Safe  Families  Act  signed  into  law  in 1997.  Although  there  were  many  policies  and

laws  established  in  cid  welfare  since  1900,   study  intends  focusing  on onty  a few  of

the  most  notable  of  those  affecting  the entire  population,  namely  The  Adoption  Assistance

and  Child  Welfare  Act  and  The  Adoption  and Safe  Famffies  Act.

The fonowing chapter (two) discusses the higtory of  the orphan t,  orphanage4

foster  care, The  Indian  Child  Welfare  Act, the passage  of  The  1980  Adoption  and (I!id

Welfare  Act  and  The  Adoption  and Safe  Families  Act  signed  mto  law  ;m November  199f7-

It  is in  cbronological  order  and  descnbg  qi:fir.ant  po&,ies  atid  laws  regarding  the  plamg

out  of  children.  The  third  chapter  explains  the methods  used  to complete  thm project

C,ipter  four  lists  and describes  the themes  discovered  in the hterature  review  that  hay

been  pezasive  tJhroughout  the  last  century.  The  final  chapter  is Uhe s  of  the

findings  m the  literature  re'mew and  the common  themes  and  the implications  for  the  field

and  practice  of  social  work.
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Chapter  Two:  Literature  Review

On the eve of  tbe twentieth  cenhuy,  cod  welfare  reformers  across the staies heatedly

discussed  the virtues  of  placement,  the continuing  role of  institutions,  and the increasing

importance the role of the state has m farn$ mtetvention.  These debates heied  to usher

in one of the most creative  and ene@etic eras in American  cod  protection.  According  to

one prominent  welfare  reformer,  nothing  less than the cenhiry  of  the child  lay ahead

(Ashby,

This  literature  review  began with  the social work  abstracts, followed  by searches in the

psycholo@cal  abstracts, and in web sites on the Intennet. There  are also many  original

documents  from  the University  of  Minnesota's  social welfare  arces  and other  sources.

Those  documents  are; The Child  mid the State, The Adoption  and Safe Fat'es  Act, The

Indian  (,ild  Welfare  Act, One Hundred  Yeam of  Pubhc Seice  in Minnesota,  One life at

a tittle; Children's  Home  Society  of  Minnesota  1889-1989,  and President  Frat

Roosevelt  outlines  The New  Deal  Due  to the voe  of  information  and the changes in

this century,  I dided  the material  for  d'iis literature  review  pre  new  deal and post new

deal.

Pre  New  Deal

1900-1935
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The  approaclies  to child  welfare  and concepts  discussed  in  this  chapter  are, the orphan

train  movement,  the placement  of  children  in orphanages,  and  the beg  of  foster

care.  Infomiation  derived  from  this  literature  remew focuses  mainly  on  the nineteen-

hundrcd to nictccn-hundrcd  thirty ram  thc placing out of  children on the oyhan

h  and 6rphanages.  From  1900  to 1930  thousands  of  children  were  placed  out  of  the

home  in  this  manner  (Olasky,  1996).  Although  children  were  placed  on orplian  trains  prior

to nineteen-hundred, this palier  highlights die twentieth century only. Many cges

regarding children's rights took place dut  this time, not only on the national level  but

state  and  county  levels  as well.  Several  of  these  laws  and  pMosophies  are what  our

modenn  day  cid  welfare  practices  are built  around.  At  the tum  of  the century  a great

number  of  changes  m chfld  weffare  stemmed  from  volunteer  groups;  these  organizations

began  to advocate  and promote  cMdren's  rights  (Ma,  1948).  On  the  national  level  tbe

White  House  Conferences  on  Children  dated  1909  and 1919  were  the haTlmark  for

changes  in  child  welfare.  In  1909  President  Theodore  Roosevelt  invited  216  child  welfare

workers  to attend  tlte  two  day  white  house  conference  on  children  (Bremmer,  1974).

President  Roosevelt's  opening  comments  at the conference  rcgpxdmg  the  vvckfarc  of

children  incided:

"My  own belief  is that die best kind of  permanent provisior4  if  feasible,

is to place  that  child  in  a home.  We  then  have  to meet  the case,-one  of

the most  distressing  of  cases-where  the  father  has died,  where  the

breadwinner  has gone,  where  the mother  would  like  to keep  the child,

but  simply  lacks  the earning  capacity.  Surely  the  goal  in  such  a case,

the  goal  towards  which  we  should  strive,  is to help  that  mother  so diat

she can  keep  her  own  home  and  keep  the cod  in it; that  is the  best  thing

10



possible  to be done  fiyr  timt  child"  (Chames  and  the Cotnmom,  1909,  p.767).

The  following  are remarks  made  at the 1909  Wite  House  Conference  on  Children  by

Mr..  Michael  J. Scanlan,  President  Catholic  Home  Bureau  for  Dependent  Children,  New

York.  Mr..  Scanlan  gtates,

"The  question  now  under  discugion  as I comprehend  it, is substantialiy  this:

should  workers  in  the field  of  cty  make  extraordii  effom  to preseye

the  fa;  should  the  children  of  those  m destitute  c#cutnstances  be kept

with  their  parents  or  be takeri  from  them  and brought  up elsewhere.  In

other  words  should  the  family  of  those  who  have  the misfortune  to be

poor  be presened  rather  than  destroyed"  (Charities  and the Commons,  p. 359).

The  nation  appeared  to agree  wh  this  philosophy  of  fatniiy  preservation,  and  furttier

believed  that  the community  should  be responsible  mth  providing  help  to families  not  the

govemment  (Bremmer,  1974).  Taken  from  Ashby's  book  entitled  Endangered  children,

some  people  of  the  progessive  era stated:  "  home  life  is the highest  and  finest  product  of

con,  an ideal  popularized  at the 1909  White  House  conference"  (Ashby,  1997,

p.79).

The  nation  fell  short  of  the  goal  to preserve  the famity  immediately  after  the  White

House  conferences.  The  idea  took  shape  but  the foundations  to enact  it would  take  more

time  to establish.  \Vorld  Wars  I and  n and the great  depression  of  the 1930s  interfered.

Volunteer  groups  were  the ones instrumental  in the opening  decades  of  the twentieth

cenhuy  m addressing  the  needs  for  laws  based  specifical!§  on children.

Augsburg Col!ega Library



Orphan  Trains

The turn  of  the centuiy  was  die  height  of  the orphan  train  movement.  The  orp

trains were  established  by  Reverend  Charles  Lo  Brace  in 1853.  He  also  founded  the

Children's  Aid  Society.  The  initial  focus  of  the otion  was to clothe,  house  and

provide  education  to homeless  youth  in New  York  City. However  the  need  was  greater

than the society could provide (Pahick & Trickel 1997).

This  influx  of  homeless  youth  was  caused  by  many  factors  namely;

-parental  deaih

-disease

Yenow  fever

Cholera

Typhus (Sirnpsor4  1987)

- industrial  accidents

- starvation

- Wata

-neglect

- ;l1i4iii,li  iiiiiii,iil

-prostitution

(Dipasquale,  1998).



According  to Charles  Loiig  Brace,  these  cMdren  were  knovm  as street  rats. They

could  be seen on the streets  stealing  and  begging  for  food,  some  to bffig  home  for  the

f  and  still  others  for  sual.  According  to McCart,  the children  would  sleep  in  old

sheds,  down  by  the docks,  even  in  hay-barges  or  any  place  they  could  find.  They  were

onty  children  atid  kept  life  together  for  theinsetves  by  be  stealing  and  finding  odd

jobs  (McCarty,  1997).  Charles  Loig  Brace  devised  a plan  to remove  these  cMdren  from

the streets  to hornes  in tbe county  where  they  could  be educated  and  be  in a family

sethng.  In 1854  the  first  trains  began,  this  policy  of  child  placixig  la,<ed  until  May  31st

1929  when  the Children's  Hotne  Society  sent tltc  last  orphan  train  with  bee  boys  to

Sulfur  Springs  Texas  (The  American  Experience,  1995).

What  comtiluted  a good  home?  One  of  flie  beliefs  at the  tum  of  the century  was

known  a.q the Agratian  Myth,  the  notion  tit  cMdren  would  be happy  and  healthier  away

from  the  city  breathing  fresh  *  (Trattner,  1994).  There  were  no  licensing  ndes  in  effect

or  guidelines  to follow.  The  worke,i  needed  jugt  be a good  judg,c  of  character  to decide  if

a family  was worthy  of  taking  in  cMdren.  The  New  York  Home  Society  experienced  great

difficulty  m their  supeory  work  and  maintainirig  contact  with  the cMdren  that  were

placed.  There  were  too  mmiy  children  to supee  as wen as dete  mntable homes.

hiformation  obtaied  from  around  the neighborhood  was  often  used  as an eligibility

iequiiviiiviiL.  This  brought  about  disastrous  results  with  children's  whereabouts  unknown

at times  plus  children  placed  in  neglectful  homes  (Mangold,  1914).

The  gradually  evo  laws  of  the  period  failed  to dcfine  cid  placement  or  what  a

good  home  was. It  could  have  meant  indenture,  a concept  originating  from  Elizabethan
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England.  The  Children's  Home  Society's  first  contracts  were  indenture  agreetnents.  With

thi  contract the parents agreed to keep ihe g0ls until age sixteen, boys until age 18.

Children  were  then  given  a Bible,  two  sets of  clothes  and  a small  sum  of  money  (C'rreen,

1989).'

Not  emyone  agreed  with  Brace's  placing  out  system;  a formal  follovi  up  prcgra=  =as

nesm  establishei,and  many  families  had  no idea  how  or where  their  cMdren  were.  In

Minnesota  in the  late  1880's  over  a bee  year  period  at least  40 out  of  340  children

dropped  out  of  sight. Brace  was  also accused  of  child  stealing.  Families  who  wanted  their

children  back  could  not  re-claim  them  (Ashby,  1997).  Some  claim  children  were  gold  :q

slaves;  there  was  no  fonow  up. Brothers  and sisters  could  essentially  meet  as adults,  mmy,

have  children,  with  no idea  of  their  heritage.  Some  children's  religious  affiliation  was

changed  from  Catholic  to Protestant,  and  their  names  wez  changed  without  consent  of  the

parent  (Langsam,  1964).

Brace  founded  the Children's  Home  Society  to allow  him  to mrmige  trips,  raise  the

money  and  obtain  legal  permission  for  relocating  the children.  Brace  and  volunteers  visited

orphanages,  reformatories  and  areas of  poverty  to recniit  children.  Some  desperate  parents

voluntarily  brought  their  cMdren  to Brace  in  hopes  of  ensumg their  children's  surmal

(American Experience, 1995). It was much easier to @e up parental rights in diose days-

In  Minnesota  prior  to 1919  a parent  could  go before  a notary  and  relinquish  rights  of  their

cod  (Green,  1989).  The  attitude  of  those  times  was  that  these  were  children  of  the  lower

class and  the poor  got  what  they  deserved.  They  were  poor  because  they  chose  not  to help

themsehres  (The  American  Expmience,  1995).  Brace's  recnffiting  strategies  included
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senairig out notices to Midwestem  tosvns  stating  the time  of  the arrival  of  the  trains.  The

children  would  be led  off  the  haain and  announced  to the crowd.  They  may  or  may  not  be

chosen  at any  given  stop,  if  they  were  not  chosen  then  they  would  board  the  train  again

for  the  next  stop. Brace  believed  in  the Agrarian  Myth;  iie  feat it was much  better  to have

the cidren  oui  of  the city  and  institutions  breathing  fresh  axr and  a fresh  life (Olasky,

1996).  Grace  Abbotl,  a social  worker  wlio  was a leader  in the fight  for  federal  legislation

protecting  children's  righffi,  also  believed  in  the Agrarian  Myth.  She was  head  of  the

Children's  Bureau  in  the  Department  of  Labor  from  1921-1934  (Biography,  1998).

Abbott  felt  "the  best  of  all agylums  for  children  is that  of  the farmers  home"  (Abbott,  1938,

p.l38-144).

It  is estted  that  150,000  to 400,00  children  were  relocated  on orphan  trains  lasting

seventy  five  years  (McCarty,  1997).  The  CMdren's  Home  Society  prornmed  to check  in

with  these  children  at least  twice  a year  and  asked  the children  to send an occasionai  note

regarding  their status (Greei'4  1989).

Tracking  these  children  was  an mportant  responsibihty  for  the Society  as biological

parents  may  have  wanted  to locate  their  children  at some  point.  It  was also important  to

ve  the children's  upbg  and  that  they  were  being  provided  for  by  their  foster

parents.  Case management  of  these  children  was  minimal.  The  idea  of  case management

was  not  a new  concept  for  the Society,  but  the utmanageable  caseload  size was. Since

visits  of  twice  a year  were  expected,  this  became  unmanageable  with  a caseload  of  230
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cMdren  per  worker  (Ma,1948).

Orphanages

Children  were  placed  in orphanagea  for  much  the same  reason  as they  were  on  orphan

trains;  their  parents  were  either  unable  to care  for  them  or  diey  were  indeed  orphans.  The

term "orphan"  is a misnomer,  as many  of  the cidren  had  one or  both  parents  still  li.

In  Minnesota  at die  Minnesota  home  school  in Owatonna  statistics  substantiate  tti  fact.

Owatonna  (hanage,  children  placed  up to 1912;

-parents  living

-mlf  orphans

54.8o/o

10.00,/o

-orphans---------------------------------------------------5.2%

Total  cbildren  handled 4,577(Marigold,  1914).

Many  of  those  children  were  placed  dumg  time  of  war  or due to economical  reasons.

They  may  have  stayed  for  a few  monlhs  or up to a few  years  depending  on tbe

circumstances.  The  temi  orphanage  brigs  to mind  a bleak,  cold,  dark  stnucture  and,  yet

wMout  it mmiy  children  would  have  suffered  greatty  and  become  the  ttuly  wretched  of  the

earth.  The  planwas  to feed,  cloth  and  educate  the  children  much  the  same  as the

expectation  for  children  on the  orphan  trains.  Wm.  P. Lecthworth,  cornrnissioner  of  the

New  York  State  Board  of  Charities  in 1875  docwiented  in  470  pages  of  detailed  notes,
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that  the values  instilled  in children  placed  in orphanages  were  thrift,  self-reliance  and

sobriety  and a capacity  for  hard  work  (Olasky,  1996).

The  White  House  conferences  on the care of  dependent  children  in 1909  and  1919

began  to change  the tliinking  that  the orpiianage  was the best  place  for  a child.  The  1919

conference  stateda "tJie carefulty  selected  foster  liome  is for  the nomial  child  the  best

substitute for the natural home" (Olasky, 1996, p.8). Despite this ideal at the height of  the

orphanage  movement  in 1923,  143,000  children  were  in placement  (Olasky,  1996).

Du  this  same  time  in Minnesota  the  Minnesota  legislature  passed  a law  establisl

a state school  in  Owatonna.  The  purpose  of  the state  school  was to provide  temporary

shelter  for  dependent  children  until  a permanent  placement  could  be made.  Children  who

were  abandoned,  neglected  or abused  were  admitted  to the  school.  Parents  could

surrender  their  cod  to the school  widiout  court  mtervention,  and  the chfid  could  be

retunncd  to their  parents  once  thcy  could  support  and  educate  them.  Admission  to the

"state"school  relinquished  the county  from  fiuther  support  of  the cod.  The  state  school  in

Owatonna  became  the common  place  institution  to bring  dependent  cidren  to for  the next

fifty  years  (Ma,  1948  ).  Ma  states  in the  Publication,  One  hundred  years  of  pubfic  seice

in Minnesota,  that  records  show,  Minnesota  in 1918,  there  were  37 institutions  operating,

both  public  and  private.  The  state in an effort  to provide  common  standards  for  all

institutions  irnpletnented  new  requirements  for  all  institutions.  These  include;

- intake  and  dischaye  facilities

- change  from  long  temi  to ternporaiy  care

<hange  from  generalized  care  to specialized  care

-staff  training
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-collaboration  vmth other  cid  seing  agencies

Though  the state realized  the importance  of  these  changes,  they  were  unable  to  implement

them  (Ma,  1948  ).

World  War  I and aftennath  marked  the  be  of  the  modenn  day  orphanage

phenomena.  Attempts  to prevent  the separation  of  families  became  even  more  difficult.

The  new  orphans  more  thatt  ever  before  were  the  victims  of  unwed  parents,  iiiiiuigaiiuii,

abuse,  neglect  and abandonment.  By  1930  the Great  Depressioxi  had  added  more  cMdren

to the mix. Parents  who  were  unable  to feed  their  children  would  drop  them  off  and  return

for  them  when  they  were  able  to care  for  them  (Lafeiere,  1998).  Oyhans  developed

what  has been  called  the  orphan  syndrome.  This  term  refers  to being  ovetly  polite,  shy,

subdued  and one  who  follows  instnuctions  unchallenged  and  immediately  (Anderson,

1997).  Today's  temt  for  this  behavior  would  be instihitionahzed.

Supporters  of  orphanages  today  arguc  that  diese  are not  negatve  qualities  but  appear

descnThed  by  critics  of  orphanages  as such. Critics  also describe  orphanage  life  as being

without  a famiiy.  The  definition  of  fatnity  can encompass  many   and  the  children  in

the orphanages  saw  the other  children  and the matrons  as tbeir  family.  One  orphan

described  it as "It  was my  place,  where  I was loved  and  respected"  (Anderson  1997,  p. 1).

Zmora  states in her  book  Orphanages  reconsidered,  "there  is no easy single  solution  for

dependent  children,  orphanages  were  part  of  the continuum  of  care"  (Zmora,  1994,

p. 194).  The  recorder  from  the Cleveland  Jewish  Oyhan  Asylum  pomay's  daiiy  life  in

their  orphanage  as being  very  ordered,  bells  and lines  marked  the daily  routine.  CNdren

marched  in columns  in to the dining  room  and  sat at long  tables  at meal  time. One
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sccnario  describes  how  two  sisters  walked  in to tlie  Cleveland  Jewish  Orphan  Asylum  for

die first  Lime. They  were  given  an institutional  uniform  and  a barber  cut  their  long  hair

short  until  they  looked  like  boys.  According  to Ashby,  life  in the institution  consmed of

obedience  and  duty  (Ashby,  1997).

The  Era  of  Foster  Care

Altliough  foster  care did  not  emerge  as a viable  alternative  to institutional  care  imtil  the

1930s,  foster  care  ori  began  years  before.  Entitled  home  placing,  Home  placing

referred  to retaining  children  in a famity  setting  a.q opposed  to an institutional  se  

movement  was  in  full  operation  at the beginning  of  the twentieth  century.  hi  1908  twenty-

nine  states had  Children's  Home  Societies  (Ashby,  1997).  Their  focus  was to match

families  with  chiidren  and  to house  cMdren  tempora  (Greeq  1989)-

Foster  care is the  placing  of  children  in someone  else's  home.  Ideally  this  m m a

relative's home in the chiid's town of  residence, the pu@ose beig  the least amount of

disruption  for  the cid  and  to keep  them  in a }tome  setting  and  in their  own  sc}tool.  Foster

care  is a temporary  alteniat#e  for  cNdren  while  their  parents  ste  to overcome  the

reason  for  their  children's  being  placed  out  of  the home.  Most  cbildren  reside  onky

tempora  mth their  foster  parents,  until  it is considered  safe  for  them  to retum  home.  A

child's  stay  with  foster  parents  can  be as short  as one  night  or  as long  as several  years  or

more  (Kids  campaigns,  1998).

Once  upon  a lie,  foster  care  was thought  of  as three  hots  and  a cot  or  foster  care
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brought  to tnind  a cold  institutional  setting  with  little  nurturing  and  even  less love.  The

image  of  foster  parenting  has changed.  Todq  foster  families  look  like  the rest  of  the

cotnmunity.  They  are single  moms,  two  income  fatnilies,  co-parents,  single  dads,

stay"at-home  moms,  and  working  dads.  MOFO  importantly,  today's  foster  parents  pinvidc

more  than  three  meals  and  ;i  place  to stay. Extensively  trained  and screened,  foster  parents

help  families  and  children  work  through  the things  that  disrupted  the family  and  help

rebuild  families  (Franklin  County  Social  Seices,  1998).

There  were  many  critics  of  foster  care, many  saw  it as a revolving  door.  Critics

focused  mamry  on  foster  care's  threat  to the rights  of  parents  and  children,  still  others  were

concenned  about  saving  lhe  biological  fatnily  (Ashby,  1997).  However,  foster  care  has

proven  to be one of  the lea.<  restrictive  and  endumg  options  for  cliildrcn  who  cannot

remain  at home.

Post  New  Deal

1935-1998

Less  attention  was  given  nationaltoy  to child  welfare  in  the yeat's  1920-1960  (Ashby,

1997).  During  this  time  the orphan  trains  discontinued  rum  and due to an introduction

of  mother's  pension  those  families  with  financial  needs  could  now  parent  their  own

children.

Title IV of  the New Deal aid to dependent children, provided mothers who were
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deprived of  their husbands support  to receive cash payments (Trattner, 1994). Those

monfltty  cash payments aliowed families to once again take care of  their own  children,  to

provide their basic needs. The New  Deal was described by Franklin  D. Roosevelt  on  May

7, 1933 during one of  his fireside chats.  At Uhat time  the counhy  was facing  serious

economic  hardships. President  Frankiin  Roosevelt  described  the country  as dying  by

inches.  He  further  stated  our  national  institutions  were  foreclosing  mortgages,  calling  in

loans  and  refusing  credit  due to the decline  in trade  and  commerce.  President  Roosevelt's

New  Deal  was to create  jobs,  grant  relief  to those  already  in debt  to spur  the  nations

economy.  Alt}iough  tiie  rise in  population  of  cildren  in  orphanages  increased  greatly

du  the depression,  the demise  of  orphanages  wa.q near. In 1958  for  the  fmt  time  more

cliiidren  were  in foster  care  than  in  institutions  (Ashby,  1997).

Child  welfare was brought  into the national spotlight  in 1962 when the Journal  of  the

AmericanMedicalAssociation  published  an article  titled  The  battered-child  syndrome.

The  mticle  pointed  out  that  more  children  are killed  from  abuse  than  childhood  diseases

such  as leukemia.  It  further  stated  that  these  childrcn  are often  abused  by  their  caretakers,

parents  or  foster  parents  (Ashby,  1997).

Twetve  years  later  in 1974  Congress  passed  the Child  Abuse  Prevention  and  Treahnent

Act  (Ashby,  1997).  This  law  was  passed  in response  to the  public's  outcry  after  the

publicizing  of  the battered-cod  syndrome  (Jimenez,  1990).  The  passage  of  CAPTA  also

heied  to create the National  Center on Child Abuse and Neglcct  (Pecora, Whittaker,

Maluccio,  1992).  Standards  for  reporting  of  maltreahnent  were  also established  at this

time. The  next  major  piecc  of  legislation  in cod  welfare  was  the  passage  of  The  hidian
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CMd  Welfare  Act  in 1978.

The  Indian  Child  Welfare  Act

The Indian CMd  Welfare  Act  of  1978  was passed  to remedy  the  large  numbers  of

Indian  children  placed  in foster  care. The  law  recognized  tbe natural  and  vital  resource  of

Indian  children  to Indian  tribes  and  their  continued  existence.  In the past  their  md  been  a

failure  of  "non-Indian  agencies"  to recognize  the  hidian  culture  and  tiie  important  role

h'idian  children  play  in  the continued  existence  of  the Indian  culture.  It  protects  lndian

families  from  the loss of  their  children.  In  passing  the Indian  Child  Welfare  Act  congress

stated:

"It  is the policy  of  this  Nation  to protect  the  best  mterests  of  hidian  children  and  to

promote  the stability  and  security  of  Indian  tribes  and  families  by  the establishment

of  minimum  Federal  startdards  for  the removal  of  Indian  children  from  their  families

and die placement  of  such  children  in foster  care or adoptive  homes  which  will

reflect  the unique  values  of  Indian  children,  and by  providing  for  assistance  to

Indian  tribes  in the operations  of  child  and  family  programs"  (Indian  Child  Welfare

Act,  1978).

Indian  children  were  placed  in foster  care  at a nationwide  rate  10-20  times  that  of  non-

Indian  children.  These  children  often  lost  all connections  with  their  families,  extended

families,  tribes  and  cultural  heritage.  With  the passing  of  Public  Law  95-608,  (ICWA)

Indian  children  were  entitled  to  rights  granted  other  children.  The  Indian  Child  \Vcffare
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Act  takes  precedence  over  all other  state  laws  re: Indian  child  welfare  cases. The  goal  is to

ensure  that Indian  cidren  remain  with  ttieir  parents  whenever  possible.  If  t}iat  is not

possible,  then  placement  must  be with  the extended  family,  if  that  is not  possible  then  with

an Indian  custodian  of  the child's  tribe,  then  witb  a person  of  Indian  descent  (Indian  Chiid

Welfare  Act,  1978).

The  Adoption  Assistance  and  Child  Welf'are  Act

hi  regporme  to public  criticism  of  foster  care, that  children  were  placed  out  of  the home

too  easily  and  their  placetnents  died  for  too long,  Congress  passed  in 1980  the Adoption

Assistance  and  Child  Welfare  Act  (P.L.  96-272)  (Ashby,  1997).  The  goal  of  the

legislation  was  to reduce  the  high  rate  of  out-of-home  placement  of  cMdren  aiid  the large

numbers  of  children  experimicing  multiple  placements  (Fraser,  Pecora  &  Haapala  1992).

The  passage  of  the Adoption  Assistance  and Child  Welfare  Act  changed  the focus  from

child  rescuing  to family  preservation  (Leung,  Cheung  &  Stevenson  1994).  Instead  of

rescuing  a cod  by  removing  him  or  her  from  the family  home,  family  preservation  treats

the famity  as a unit  of  intervention  in an attempt  to keep  tbe child  at }tome  (Denning  &

Gibbons  1993).  Pennanency  planning  became  the  new  focus  in child  welf'are  (Fein  &

Staff  1991).

hi  order  for  states to receivc  federal  child  vvcffarc  dollars  for  family  preservation

programs,  they  were  required  to develop  programs  based  on  these  god;
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*  "Provision  of  piacetnent  and  post  placement  services  to keep  childreii  in

their  own  homes  or reunite  them  wilh  their  families  as soon  as possible.

*  Requirement  of  care  plans,  periodic  reviews,  management  infotmation

systems,  and  othcr  pmccdurcs  to cnsure  tht  childrcn  arc remowd  from

their  homes  only  when  necessary  and  are placed  in  pennanent  fatnilies

in a timely  fasliion.

*  Redirection  of  federal  fiunds  away  from  inappropriate  foster  care  placement

and  toward  pemianent  alternatives,  particularly  adoption.

*  Establisliment  of  adoption  assistance  programs,  specifically  federally

funded  subsidies  for  adoption  of  children  with  special  needs,  such  as

older,  disabled  and  minority  children."(  Pecora,  1992,  p. 319;  Fein,  1992;

Pecora,  Whittaker  &  Maluccio,  1992).

The  Adoption  Assistance  and  Child  Welfare  act  of  1980  was signed  into  law  with

hig}i  hopes  and  expectations  and  entlxusiasm.  However,  for  a wide  variety  of  reasons  these

goals were never fu%  realized. Socio economic changes have affected the mnnber of

families  referred  to cod  welfare  agencies.  The  over  burdened  child  welfare  system  has

sted  to keep  up with  the  increased  detnands.  And  many  of  these  seices  are crisis

oriented  rather  then  preventat#e  (ARC}{,  National  Resource  Center  for  Respite  and  Ctisis

Care  Sermces,  1994).

This  legislation  developed  in  response  to the growing  concems  about  cNdren  ada  in

the  foster  care  system;  it radicaliy  changed  public  child  welfare  piosophy  and  policy.  The
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act  took  the position  that  wery  child  has a riglit  to a ent  home  if  possible,  first  widi

his or her  biological  parents,  and  if  that  is mpossible,  in an adoptive  home  or  substiiute

carc  as similar  as possible  to a f.  This  concept  was translated  into  the now  familiar

pmciple,  least  restrictme  environment.  Specificalty  this  defines  what  level  of  care  a child

may  or  may  not  be placed  in   1993).

Unfonunate§  the Reagan  administration  quickly  backed  off  on  promised  funding.

Programs  that  looked  good  oxi paper,  i.e. The  homebuilders  model  of  famity  preservatioq

wcrc  never  implemented  and  the  revotving  door  of  foster  care  to home  to foster  care

continued  (Ashby,  1997).

Family  Presewation

The  Adoption  Aasistance  and Child  Weifare  Act  of  1980  provided  monies  to cod

welfare  agencies  so that  they  could  implement  family  preservation  services.  How  and

which  families  qualify  for  these  seices  is difficult  to assess, it changes  wifii  each  agency

(Bath  &  Haapala  1994).  Literature  regarding  family  preservation  services  is abundant.

There  have  been  many  studies  attempting  to discern  the effectiveness  of  fa-based

seices  (Bath  &  Haapala  1993).  The  studies  included:

1. The  key  characteristics  of  f  preservation  seices.

2. The  origins  and  policy  contents  for  their  development.

3. Research  findings  regarding  the effectiveness  of  famity  preservation  services.

4. Current  challenges  to the#  continued  development  (Bath  &  Haapala  1993).
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Due to the tnany variables when deaiing with fainiiy-based services  it is difficult  to

detee  the effectess  of  these programs.  There  are many  types  of  family-based

services used to prevent out-of-home placements. There is a myid  of  problems

cxpimccd  by  familics  wlio  rcc  famity  pzscrvation  sctviccs  (Bath  &  Haapala  1993).

The research does show children are placed out of  the home less often when  fatniiy

preservation  services  have  been  implemented  (Smith,  1995).

One of  the major problems with the existing  evaluations  is that  'diey  treat  Uhe children

and their families as if  tbeir problems were  all the  same (Bath  &  Haapala  1994).  Abuse

and  neglect  cases are lumped  together  and  treated  as one.  Sample  sizes  are not  large

enough to allow for the examination  of  programs.  Treatment  consistency,  or  lack  of  it is

one of  the major problems when evaluating fmnity-based services.  Different  interventioxi

require different responses.  I'reatment  p2iilosopies  and  interventions  differ  wiih  agency

policy and individual  workers (Bath &  Haapala  1994).  Caseworkerg  have  not  always

participated voluntarity  in the process.  They  were  not  comfortable  with  the random

selection of  families to participate in an evaluatior4 they felt it odes  their clinical

judgement  (Bath  &  Haapala  1994).  The  intake  process,  selection  phase  and  intervention

phase cannot be controlled which  regults  in  major  design  problems  (Bath  &  Haapala

1994).

A study released tbis year introduces a new  type of  recording  instent  to measure  the

success  of  family  preservation  seices.  Titled,  The  Fatnity  Preservation  Taxonomy  and

Recording  Insttument,  this  new  instiwient  measures  the process  of  fatnity  preservation

seices  by practitioners and programs to improve the correlation of  services  to  family
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needs  and  to setvice  those  outcomes  (Van  Grack,  1999).

We also realize the importance of  reunification  and  how  a child's  development  and

well being are believed to be enhanced  through  a continuous-care  taking  relationship

provided by biological  parents  (Petr  &  Enhiken,  1995).  Also  important  to a child's

development  are the cia's  culture,  identity  and  traditiotis  found  in  Uheir biological  home

(Germ4  1991).  Although  most family-based seices  aimed  to prevent  placements,

reunification  projects  were  developed  and studied  later.

The  next  major  piece  of  legislation  in  the area of  cod  welfare  was the passage  of  the

Adoption and Safe Fam;lies Act of  ]997. Passed with the intentions of  mo%  children in

the cod  welfare  system  to permanency  more  quickly  then  any  other  legislaiion  passed

previously.

The  Adoption  and  Safe  Families  Act

We have put irx place...the  building  blocks of  givirig  all of  our children whatshould

be their  furidamental  right, a chance at a decerqtsafe home; an honorable, orderly,

positive  upbringirxg;  a chance  to live  cut  their  dreams  and  their  God-given  capacities.

President  Clinion,

November  19,1997

On  Novennber  19,  1997  President  Clinton  signed  into  law  The  Adoption  and  Safe

Families  Act;  it  represents  tlie  first  major  refonn  of  the nation's  foster-care  and  adoption
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system since 1980  (ICLE  Online,  1997).  This  new  law shifts  the etnpis  of  child  welfare

policy  set by the Adoption  Assistance  and Child  Welfare  Act  of  1980,  when  research

indicated  rnany  children  had been placed  in foster  care unnecessa  in the 1970s

(Russakoff,  1998).  I'bc  law  dcfincs  thc hcalth  and safety  of  children  sed  by child

welfare  agencies  as ihe most  important,  and promises  to move  children  in foster  care to a

permanent  hole  more  quickiy  (NASW  on-line,  1997).

There  was much  debate  by  lawers  dtuing  the establisent  of  this law. It was

admitted  that  some  judges  and local  officials  md  widely  rnisintetpreted  the 1980  law  and

were  rnaking  unreasonable  efforts  to keep children  with  unfit  parents.  It was believed  diat

children were  wasting  away  their  youth  in foster  care. In 1987  the median  length  of  stay in

foster  care was 15 months;  this  had  increased  to two  years  by 1994  (onhealth,  1998).

This  new  law  defines  instances  where  reunification  efforts  are not  required  (The  White

House  at Work,  1997).  Reasonable  efforts  are not  required  in the following

circutnstances;

> "  The parent  has subjected  the child  to "aggravated  circumstance"  as defined  in

state law  (including  but  not  liinited  to abandonment,  torture,  ctironic  abuse, and

sexual  abuse);

> the parent  has committed  murder  or voluntary  manslaughter  of  another  child  of  the

parent;

tlie parent  has acommitted  a felony  assault  that  results  in serious  bodily  injury  to the

child  or another  one of  their  children;  or

the parental  rights  of  the parent  to a sibling  have  been  involuntari§  tenated"
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(Child  u7elfare  T,eague,  1997,  p.3).

This new law will  assist state efforis  to balance famity  preservation andreucafion

wittt the health and safety of a child. However, the legislation contains si@iifit  mandatea

in addition  to fiscal  incentives  for  states. Many  states  will  need  legislation  to  comorm

current  state adoption  and child  welfare  statutes  to the new  federal  law.  Key  provisions  of

the law  include:

a requirement  that  states  initiate  termination  proceedings  for  all ctuldren  who  have

been  in foster  care  for  15 out  of  die most  recent  22 montbs;

a requirement  that  a permanency  planning  heatig  be beld  at 12  months  after  a

child  enters  foster  care, rather  than  18  months  as in  current  statute  (National

Conference  of  State  Legislatures,  1997).

Re-authorizes  and  expands  Family  Preservation  and  Support  Act  adding  $60

million  doilam  over  three  years.

Requires  that  states must  make  reasonable  and  timely  efforts  to find  adoptme

homes  or other  permaxient  placements  for  children  when  effom  to reunify  them

with  their  b  families  would  place  their  health  and  safety  at risk  (Adoption  Pohcy

Resource  Center)

It also requires  agencies  to doctunent  and  measure  outcomes  to services  to  fes  as

stated  in  the following  excetpt  from  the actual  law  itself.
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"SEC-  203.  PERFORMANCE  OP STATES  IN  PROTECTING  CHILDREN.

(a)  /mnual  Report  on  State  Performance.  --Part.  E of  title  IV  of  the

Social  Security  Act  (42  11.5'..C.  670  et  seq.  ) is  amended  by  adding  at  the

end  the  following:

aSEC.  479A.  clt;h]t;NOTE: 42  USC  679b-  &gt;  &gt.;  ANNtlAJ,  i'.EPORT.

aThe  Secretary,  in  consultation  with  Governors,  State  legislatures,

State  and  local  public  officials  responsible  for  administeririg  child

welfare  programs,  and  child  welfare  advocates,  shall--

(1)  develop  a  set  of  outcome  measures  (including  length  of

stay  in  foster  care,  number  of  foster  care  placements,  and

number  of  adoptions)  that  can  be  used  to  assess  the  performance

of  States  in  operating  child  protection  and  child  welfare

programs  pursuant  to  parts  B and  E to  ensure  the  safety  of

children  ;

"  (2)  to  the  maximum  extent  possible,  the  outcome  measures

should  be  developed  from  data  available  from  the  Adoption  arid

Foster  Care  Analysis  and  Reporting  System;

o ' (3)  develop  a  system  for  rating  the  performance  of  States

with  respect  to  the  outcome  measures,  and  provide  to  the  States

an  explanation  of  the  rating  system  and  how  scores  are

determined  under  the  rating  system;  (Adoption  and  Safe  Families  Act

1997).

As Bath and iIaapala state, the effectiveness of fam$  preservation is near§ impossible
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to measure (Bath  & }Iaapala  1993). Agencies  will  need to devise a plan  to account  for

their services and outcomes  of  those in dieir  work  with  families. This new approach  of

quicker terminations  will  be a switch  for  current  child  welfare  workers  who  have been

providing permanency  planning  concepts  in their  work  with  fatnilies.  Front-line  workers  in

child  welfare  agencies tend  to be discouraged  by pdormancc  based measures that  tend to

evaluate  performance  based on tragedies  rather  ttxan successes (Usher,  Wildfire  & Gibbs,

1999). Research  also tells us that reunification  is important  because a cod's  development

and well  being are believed  to be enhanced  through  a continuous  care taking  relationship

provided  by biological  parents  (Petr  & Enttiken,  1995)

Critics  state The Adoption  and Safe Fatnilies Act  clianges the  federal  family

preservation  program's  name, but makes no significant  investment  in reunification  services

or needed lraimmg of  cttild  welfarc  and court  staff, according  to children's  advocates  at

NASW7 and elsewhere. The 1980  federal  law directed  states to make reasonable  efforts  to

reunite foster  children  with  the;w biological  parents before  courts severed parent"il  rights

(NASW,  1998).

Minnesota's  resporme to The Adoption  and Safe Families  Act  is even  more  of  a

refinement  Although  it is much  the same as the original  act, there have been a few

changes worth  noting. One example  m, according  to the federal  act a pennanency  heamg

must  be held in thirly  days if  no reunification  efforts  are required. hi  Minnesota  a

permanency  heamg or a ttion  of  parental  rights  must  be held within  thirty  days if  no

reuni'fication efforts  are required.  Minnesota  also cites egregious harm  to a child  as a basis

to refuse reunification effom. Minnesota  also requires  concurrent  pennariency  planning
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for  cMdren  while  in placement,  whereas  the federal  act  allows  for  reasonable  efforts  to be

made  for  reunification  along  with  a pennanent  placement  away  from  the parentg.

Miniiesota's  plan  does allow  a longer  then  six month  period  for  a permanency  hea  if

thc parcnLi  arc following  the casc plan  and  gmunds  for  termination  do not  exist- a'Thc

federal  act has no such  language  in it.

On  Api  9',  1998  Minnesota  became  the fimt  state  to pass legislation  to re-introduce

state nm  boarding  schools  for  poor  children.  These  schools  are intended  to be a

combination  aof a prepatory  school  and orphanage  and  will  be called  residential  academies.

Minnesota's  fonner  Govcnior  Arne  Carlson,  hitnself  a child  WIIO grew  up in  a boarding

school believe this approach to be preventive, stating "we  cannot assume every kid has a

lierfect home" (Washington Post, 1998, p.z'k6). He beheves moving children away from

dysfunctional  homes  and  neighborhoods  can  steer  them  away  from  foster  care  and  the

,juvenile  justice  gystem.  Minnesota  intends  to build  three  facilities  housing  from  150  to 900

school  children  for  this  exact  purpose  (Washington  Post,  1998).

As noted  earlier,  tttis  is a well  documented  topic,  arlicles  chosen  for  this  literature

renew  were  those  most  descriptive  aiid  relevant  to this  project.  g tbe  research  and

documentation  of  the  literature  a number  of  common  themes  emerged,  these  themes  will

be the focus  of  the cliapter  IV  and  include;  juidiction,  large  caseloads,  use of  volunteers,

prevention,  collaboration,  removal  from  liome  bffied  on income  and  confusing  agencies.

Gaps  in the  Literature
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A problem  with  historical  research  is the loss of  impomnt  documents  that  happens  over

time. Also  when  tlie  searc}i  needs  to be limited,  certain  key  events  niay  be left  out. With

any  literature  review  there  is always  the possibility  of  overlooking  infaormation.  There  is

also conflicting  historical  information.  I located  two  different  sources  and  locations

acknowledguxg  the last  orphan  train  arriving  in their  town  on similar  dates.  One  in Trenion

Missouri  and  the other  in the  Midwest  (McCarty,  1997).  Also,  the mass amount  of

information  available  to us fron'i  the world  *ide  web  was still  such  a new  concept  and

difficult  to ascertain  their  source  and authority.  Much  more  information  is available  at our

fingertips  yet  the sources  may  be questionable.

This  literature  review  chapter  encompasses  the body  of  the texts, the conunon  themes

have  emerged  from  ionnation  attained  from  that  search. It  is current  in describing

present  cffld  welfare  policies  and  turn  of  the  century  child  welfare  policies.

This  paper  embraces  an extensive  period  of  time  covemg  many  policies.  Laws  on  the

state, national  and  county  level  may  all be different.  It  would  be impossible  to list  all of

those.  What  were  considered  the }iighliglits  of  the time  and  common  themes,  as derived

from  the  literature  reiew  are included  m this  thesis.

Common  Themes  in Literature  Review

For  putposes  of   study  ui  which  the question  is asked:  Based  on our  present  and

past  policies;  wich  policies  have  endured?  The  literature  review  pinpointed  a nwiber  of

common  themes  present  in  policies  one-hundred  years  ago and  up to the  present.  The
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choice of  these common  themes was  grounded  in my  own  work  in the field  of  child

welfare. While researciiing  and  reading  for  the literature  review  a number  of  themes

emerged based on my own  history  in diis  field  and  concepts  I had  become  fatniliar  wath

bascd  on my  fiftccn  ycars  of  experiencc  in the child  welfare  field.  The  followiry  is a list

of  those  themes.

* Who had jurisdiction,  parent  VS. goveent

*  Large  caseloads  for  social  workers

*  The  use of  volunteers

*  Prevention

*  Collaboration  and  coordination  with  other  agencies

*  Clffldren  removed  from  their  parents  due to poverty

* Confusing  agencies,  boards,  committee's,  all doing  similar  tasks
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Chapter  III:  Methodology

A miorical  framework  was chosen  for  tffi  paper,  meaning  a nutnber  of  the  pary

sources  are dating  back  to the year  1900.  Those  sources  are The  Child  mid  die  State,  The

Adoptiori  and Safe  Families  Act,  The  Indian  Child  Welfare  Act,  One  Hundred  Years  of

Public  Serice  in  Minnesota,  One  life  at a time;  Children's  }Iome  Society  of  Minnesota

1889-1989  and  President  FranUin  Rooseven  outlines  The  New  Deal.  These  sources  keyed

in on what  was relevant  for  families  one hundred  years  ago and  up to the present  with  a

special  emphasis  on  the last  twenty  years.  Relevance  can  be defined  as what  families  were

stniggling  with  in the turn  of  the century.  Tliis  may  have  included,  but  not  limited  to, g

m poverty,  disease,  one or zero  parents  at home,  slrcet  ig,  hunger  and  many  other

difficulties.

The  aspiration  was to place  myself  into  that  point  in time  to try  to understand  the  laws  of

the period  and how  they  were  enacted  and  possib§  implemented.  Plus,  how  were  families

affectcd  by these changes  and  how  did  social  seice  agencies  execute  these  changes?

There  are many  Jans regarding  children  that  could  not  be listed  within   study.  This

includes  state and  national  as well  as county  laws. Due  to the enormity  of  the  topic  and  vast

time  span  chosen,  oniy  the most  influential  laws  were  chosen  to  be studied.

Sources  for  the literature  review  were  collectcd  from  sites on  tbe world  wide  web,  social

work  abstracts,  psycliologacal abstracts,  prmmy  sources  from  the Unmersity  of  Maryland

aiid  the  history  of  social  work  arciiives  at the  University  of  Minnesota.  The  literature  is

made  up of  prmary,  secondary  and  curator  sources.  There  are numerous  documents
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relating  to  issue,  but  vmtJn the passing  of  time  prmary  sources  are more  difficult  to

locate.  Fortunatety  the topic  of  cod  welfare  is well  documented  and  sources  plentiful.

Cotnmon  themes  were  identified  within  the literature  review  with  sources  available  for

citation,  and  bascd  on  my  15  years  of  cxpcriencc  in  the  ciiild  wclfarc  field.  Although  thcrc

tnay  be many  themes  tltroughout  the paper,  only  those  able  to be cited,  and  based  on  my

judgement  were  expanded  on in chapter  IV.
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Chapter  I'V: Analysts  or  Common  Themes

A number  of  coon  themes emerged from the review of  the Uterature. hi this  ciiapter

each of  tJtose themes  will  be discussed  in  detail. Since  the focus  of  this  paper  is on  the

anatysis of  public  policy,  identifying  what  has changed  and  what  retnains  constant  in  this

sometimes confusing field of child welfare, could be a @eat  learning tool for policy makers

and  social  workers.

Jurisdidion:  The  term  juidiction  is defined  as: the limits  or area of  one's  authority  (New

World  Dictionaiy,  1979).  Most  c}iildren  live  with  and are raised  by  their  biological  parents.

Not  a]l children  are best  served  by   at home.  Some  cildren  may  be abused  and  need

to tie removed  from  liome  and still  others'  delinquent  behavior  may  cause  them  to be p]aced

outside of  their  home. When  this  happens  today  the state is required  to make  a decision

regarding  custody  of  each  child.

Over  the  years  opinions  regarding  responsibility  for  cod  saving  have  see-sawed.  In

1889  Dr.  Hastings  }Iart  of  the  Minnesota  State Board  of  Cties  stated  "we  do not

consider  that  it is t}ie providence  of  tbe state to b  up c}iildren  but  simp§  to take chatge

of  them  tempora"  (Green,  1989,  p. 14). hil90l  the ideals  of  that  time  believed  Unat the

parent  had  absolutc  control  over  the destiiiy  of  the child. A quote  from  the  Minnesota's

Children's  Home  Society  publication  titled, One  life  at a time  describes  what  advocates  for

ctffldren's  rights  were  vocalizing  "the  supreme  right  of  the cliild  to be wan  brought  up

transcends the right  of  the parent" (Green,  1989,  p. 10). Although  advocates  were  pushing
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for  children's  rights,  they  did  not  want  governrnent  ovcriy  invotved  in  the  proccp,s  ((3reen,

1989).

In  the years  that  followed,  the state  began  to see its responsibility  towards  children's

rights.  In 1917  the CMd  Welfare  Commission  of  Minncsota  pcommendcd  thc  following:

"that the state is the  ultimate  guardian  of  all children  who  need  what  they  cannot  provide  for

themsetves and what  natural  legal  guardians  are not  providing"  (Ma,  1948,  p. 87). Based

on  the recornrnendations  of  The  Child  Welfare  Comniission  the 1917  Minnesota  legislature

for  tbe fust  time  passed  legislation  stating  the state is ultirnateiy  responsible  for  all the

children  within  its boundaries  with  rcgprds  to dependency,  neglect  or  other  'direateniry

conditions  ('&la,  1948).  Dumg  this  same  time  the federal  children's  bureau  was being

established  to protect  a right  to cltiklhood.  Sentiments  of  the times  were  tliat  child

protection  is a moral  and  practical  endeavor  that  should  be undertaken  by all  citizens  and

theii  guveiiuuciils  (Lindenmeyer,  1997).

According to the Minnesota Children's Code [1917 legislatie sessionl, any person aside

from  parent  or relative  is prohibited  f5rom assutning  responsibihty  of  any  child  removed  from

their home unless authorized by the state (Ma, 1948). The pendulum was swingir<  in the

direction  of  the state hg  the  ultimate  responsibility  over  children.  The  community,  not

the  parent  was  now  the watchdog  in determining  when  the  interests  of  the child  are being

ignored  or  inadequateiy  protected  (Ma,  194K).  aThe Children's  Code  of  1917  set guidelines

for  the termination  of  parental  riglits-  Prior  to 1917  any parent  could  go before  a notary

and  sign  a release  relinquisg  the  cod  to society's  care  (Green,  1989).

Today  some  say the state  has gone  too  far  with  its authority,  that  children  are removed
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from  liome  ncedless§,  and  parcnts  have  no rights  where  their  children  are concemed

(Asltby,  1997).  Opponents  to die state's  authority  say that  clffld  protection  social  workers

are intoxicated with power. Parents are beginning to fight back groups such as those

advocating  for  legislation  sucli  as the 1996  Federal  Parents'  Rights  and  Responsibiliues  Act

are dcveloping.  The  main  purpose  of  the  legislation  is to protect  the right  of  parents  to

direct  the up bmging  of  their  children  as a fundamental  right,  woe  defining  the

responsibi]ities  of  parents  to provide  for  the education  and  health  care  of  their  children.  As

of  1996  twenty-eight  states had  introduced  similar  legismtion  advocating  parental  rights  (The

New  American,  1996).

Large  caseloads:  Social  workers  have  }itoricalI}y  lxad caseloads  of  utirnanageable  sizes.

The  effectiveness  of  social  work  case work  in  supervising  out  of  bome  placements  has come

into  question  due to the amount  of  f'arnilies  each  worker  has to  manage.  The  success  of  any

placing  out  system  depends  on  the  qualifications  of  the  worker  and  the  size of  their

caseload.  If  they  are unable  to manage  the amount  of  work,  then  items  will  be overlooked

and  tnistakes  may  be made  (Ma,  1948).  Inilialty  many  agencies  hired  un-paid  staff  to

oversee  out  of  home  placements.  hil890  the  caseload  size for  one  worker  wbo  oversees

children  at the :Lesota  home  school  was 239  children.  He  was  the  sole  worker  at the

time.  By  1916  five  workers  had  been  hired  each  hav  a caseload  of  250. The  question  of

caseload  sizes continues  to be an on-going  stuggle  for  child  welfare  workers.

The  following  is an except  from  North  Carolina's  1997  Legislat#e  session  regprdmg

large  caseloads:  The  nationalty  recognized  standard  in  foster  care  and  adoption  is 15
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ctffldren  per sociai  worker.  North  Carolina's  state average  is 34 cMdren  per  social  worker.

Large  caseloads  in the foster  care and adopiion  system  hinder  the ability  of  social  workers  to

move  children  from  the foster  care  gystem  into  safe, permanent  iiomes.  Foster  care  aiid

adoption  case ovcrloads  also  rcsult  in incrcascd  costs  for  the counties  and  state  (Norih

Caroling  Child  Advocacy  Institute,  1997).

Unmanageable  work  loads  are typical  in this  field.  With  the help  of  collaboration  some

of  the load  is being  trarmferred  to associated  agencies.  With  the  lack  of  funding  altemat#es

creative  approaches  needed  to be initiated  to -insure  seices  to cliildren  would  be actueved.

The use of  volunteers:  Throughout  tbe  twentieth  century  child  welfare  }ias relied  on

volunteers.  A volunteer  is one who  chooses  to act in recognition  of  a need  with  an attitude

of  social  responsibffity  and  without  expectation  of  monetaiy  reimbursement  (Connecting

points,  1997).  Affer  1900  many  voluntag  organizations  began  popping  up  in  Minncsota,  a

number  of  those  were  interested  m children's  rightg.  Some  of  the  important  changes  to the

field  were  brought  about  by  volunteer  goups;  one exatnple  is the establishment  of  a training

scltool  for  delinquent  girls  which  was  pushed  by the  woman's  club.  The  Minnesota

Children's  Code  of  1917  came  about  from  a cornrnission  of  volunteers  appointed  by  the

governor  (Ma,  1948).  The  Minnesota  Children's  }Tome  Society  relied  greatty  on

volunteers.  Although  the society  was  seen as progressive  in advocating  for  children's  rights

due to its professional  staff,  they  still  used  volunteers  in  many  areas ((3reen,  1989).  These

are just  a small  example  of  how  volunteers  iielped  to establish  some  of  the modenn  child

wetfare  practices  being  used  to this  day.
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Volunteers  can take action  before  institutions  and govemnients  are wiUing  to offer

seices.  As sucii,  volunteers  are pioneers  and experienters,  unlimited  by tbe restrictions  of

ti'adition,  public  statutes,  need  to make  a pmfit,  or  availability  of  initial  funds  (Ellis  &  Noyes

1990).  Although  voluntccrs  are unpaid  labor,  they  should  not  be dcfined  as un-cducated  or

iuiskilled;  many  volunteers  have  a wide  variety'ofskills  to bting  to the field  of  cod  welfare.

President  Clinton  describes  volunteeim  in one of  his speeches  1997.  Citizen  service  is

a vital  forcc  in.Arnericaii  life, helping  to build  a strongcr  sense of  community  and

citizenship  and engaging  Americans  to meet  the obligations  we all share. Last  year  more

then  90 million  Atnerican's  volunteered  in some  fiirm  of  comrnuniiy  setice  (Rainbow,

1997).

Volunteers  have  always  played  an .mportant  role  in county  govennment.  In  recent  years,

that  role  has expanded  as counties  address  local  needs  with  the expertise  and  committnent  of

their  citizens.  By  establisg  volunteer  programs,  counties  provide  setvices  in a

cost-effective  manner  and  citizens  have  an opportunity  to more  fumy participate  in  their  local

government  (Naco,  1998).  With  costs  for  child  welfare  services  skyrocketing  volunteers  can

continue  to fill  a vital  niche  in  children's  seices.  Yet,  over  reliance  on volunteers  or  non-

professionals  has dered  the  field  of  social  work  in that  it  is seen as non-  professional.

Ovenue  of  volunteers  can also contribute  to dangerous  care for  children  and  fatnilies.

Prevention:  The  buz.z word  for  the eighties.  With  the  passage  of  The  Adoption  Assistance

and  CMd  Welfare  Act,  P.L.  96-272,  monies  were  made  available  to child  placing  agencies

for  the  prevention  of  out  of  home  placements  and  the preservation  of  the family,  although
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some  refer  to this act only  as a paper  cornrnitment  since  promised  fiinding  never

materialized  (Asbby,  1997).  Prevention  was a key  issue  du  the 1909  White  House

Conference  on Children.

At  fltc  turn  of  thc  century  when  the state was  sccn  as having  ultimate  audiot'ly  owr  the

rights  of  the child,  miother  piciple  was  also taking  shape:  that  the  parents  are naturally  the

best  person  to look  after  the  welfare  of  their  children  and  the most  important  with  their

personality devolvernent. On  the  basis  of  diis  belief  the state also began  to see the  benefit  of

presermg  home  life  for  every  child.

Ideas  from  the mid-twenheth  century  sound  vaguety  familiar  today.  Earty  in the

twentieth  cenhuy  when  juvenile  delinquency  was  on  the ie  and  the current  approaches

useless, institutions  were  seen  as providing  a band-aid  to the problem.  Alternatme

approaches  to expensme and  lengthy  treatment  were  needed.  Prevention  of  juvenile

de.tinquence through eariy diagnosis, taking a community  approacll  involving  families,

schools  and  enricg  community  life  were  seen as first  considerations  to placing  out  (Ma,

1948).

With a new  administration  m tbe Wite  House,  today  millions  of  monies  e been

allocated  for  faini§  preservation  in hopes  of  preventing  abuse  and  out  of  home  placements

(Winteifeld,  1995).  Critics  of  farnity  presewation  call  in-home  workers  notlmg  more  then

sanitized  friendty  visitors  (Ashby,  1997).  'I  tenn  was common  after  the  tum  of  the

century  when  social  workers  were  described  by  some  as friend§  visitors.  These  :friend§

visitors  would  enter  the  home  to determine  if  any  men  were  living  at the  residence,

especially  if  the lady  of  the house  was receivmg assistance  from  the  state or the county.
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Famity  preservation  workers  in the last  two  decades  are now  required  to be educated  and

licensed.  Regardless  of  the pros  and cons  regarding  famity  prsetion,  the system  has

slowty  begun  allocating  more  funds  for  prevention.

Collaboration  and  coordination  with  other  agencies:  The  buzz  words  for  the  nineties.

Ptior  to collaboration  many  agencies  were  autonomous  yet  provided  much  the  same  service

and competing  for  clientele.  With  the lack  of  funds  agencies  realized  tbey  xieedcd  to work

together,  not  competitively  if  they  wanted  to receive  federal  or state funds.

At  the first  white  house  conference  on  children  in  1909  one of  the ideals  the  parucipants

came  away  with  ffom  the conference  was for  child-placing  agencies  to work  cooperatiety

One  of  the recommendations  to the 1917  Minnesota  State  Legislature  relating  to  juvenile

delinquency  recornrnended  cooperation  between  the State  Board  of  Control,  the  county

welfare  boards  and  tbe conference  of  probatc  judges.  I  collaboration  was  expected  to

spread  the spirit  and  methods  of  the true  juvenile  court  (Ma,  1948).

Around  km  same time  the state  wa,q attempting  to unify  standards  for  their  child  seiv

institutions.  To  improve  recreational  servaces in institutions  the Clidren's  Bureau  brought

together  the  Northwestern  Pediatric  Society,  The  Infant  Welfare  Soc,iety  and  The  National

Recreation  Association.  Another  collaborative  effort  mentioned  at tlm  time  was  the shamg

of  a social  worker  with  the child-placing  agency  and  the  institution  (Ma,  1948).  These

distinct  forms  of  conaboration  are some  seventy  years  old.

Modem  forms  of  collaboration  are much  more  orgatiized  and  formal.  F  services

collaboratives  were  initiated  in Minnesota  by Govemor  Arne  H. Carlson  and  the  Minnesota
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[,egislature  iii  1993.  Central  to this  initiative  are collaboration  grants  to foster  cooperation

and  help  communities  come  togettter  to improve  results  far  Minnesota's  ctffldren  and

f'arnUies.  By  proiding  incentives  for  better  coordination  of  sermces, Minnesota  hopes  to

rcvamp  thc curt  red tape fil]cd  systcm.  More  than  $8 millicm  was allocated  to bcgin  Uhis

initiative. In 1995, $14.5 million  was  appropriated  to continue  this  initiative.  Collaborative

grants for implementation  arc designed  for  communities  t?iat have  developed  measurable

goals  and  a comprehenswe  plan  to integrate  and improve  seiceg  for  children  and  f'amilies.

CurrentJy  47 Famity Seices  Collaborat#e  exist  in  the state (F'amUy  Seice  Collaborative,

1 998)

Removal  from  home  based  on income:

"It  ought to be comidered  crue! and wicked to take children may  from  a decerit

mother  fits;t for  want of  money to support them" Remarks made by Josepe  Shaw Lowell

at the National  conference  of  Charities  1879  (Abbott,  1938,  p. 350).

Historic4,  because of  deeply rooted assumptions that poverty was a consequence of

moral  faihgs,  policy  makcrs  tended  to judge  the parents  of  impoverished  children  as

neglectful  (Grccn,  1989).  The  attitude  of  those  times  was that  these  were  children  of  the

lower  class and the poor  got  w}iat  they  desetved.  They  were  poor  because  they  chose  not  to

itelp  themsehres  (The  American  Experience,  1995).  Neglect  in those  days  was defined  as a

lack  of  food  azid clothing.  For  years  our  legal  system  has been  willing  to remove  neglected

children  from  poor  families  (Ashby,  1997).

The  following  remarks  were  given  at the 1909  Wliite  House  Conference  on  CMdren;
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Mr.  Fraxik  F. Jacksor4  Supetintendent  Associated  Charities,  Cleveland...  "Every  woman

makes  an investment  with  each  c}iild  for  care in her  old age. II  we have  taken  the child

from  an efficient  mother  sinip§  because  of  poverty,  we have  robbed  }tar  of  potqiblc  care in

old  age, and the injustice  is as great  as in any  fonn  of  robbery..."  (Charities  and  the

Cotnrnons,  1909,  p. 361).  And  rcmarks  from  Mr.  Max  Maxwell,  Superintendent  Federated

Jewish  Charities...  "I  believe  we are fair§  ageed  tbat  the cliiidren  of  parents  who  are of

worthy  character,  but  suffering  from  temporary  rnisforhines,  children  of  widows  of  good

character  and  reasonable  efficiency,  when  life  and conditions  of  their  homes  are nonnal,  are

best  cared  for  by  remaining  in  the custody  of  their  parent,s"  (Chatities  and tlie  Cornrnons,

1909,  p. 363).  The  conference  was  the beng  of  the belief  that  cliildren  should  not  be

removed  from  home  solely  due  to poverty.

In  the 1970s  dumg  the time  of  the Equality  movements,  the country's  and  indiduals'

outlooks  and views  of  established  organizations  and  policies  were  chatigmg,  focusing  on

how  tlie  establishment  trampled  on  the freedom  of  the poor  and other  powerless  individuals.

This  belief  reflected  less interest  in  the "best  interest  of  the child"  but,  more  interest  m

opposing,  the establishment  iinposing  dorninaiit  values  on  the  workitig  class and  iniixiigrants

(,%hby,  1997).

Minnesota  was one of  the first  states which  earty  recognized  the need  for  assisting

cMdren  in dependent  farnUies  so that  they  did  not  have  to be removed  from  home  for

poverty  alone.  According  to a University  of  Minnesota  study,  near§  half  of  die 15,000

children  in foster  care  in 1991  were  there  because  parents  could  not  provide  adequate  food,

clotl  and  shelter  (Hopfensperger,  1992).
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Confusing  agencies:  One  of  the pe  purposes  for  the formal  establislinient  of

Minnesota's  Family  Sermces Collaborahves  in 1993  was to demystify  governmental  red

tape for  families  invotved  in ttie system.  The  coilaboralive  is a kind  of  managed  care  one

stop  shopping  for  familics  in nccd  of  scrmccs.  Our  ct  child  wclfarc  systcm  is

coing  even  for  those  who  are employed  wittiin  it. Thcrc  are numerous  services  in

wicli  to choose from  for  help. These services are ever  changing,  somc  are cliininated  and

new  programs  establisJied.  Understanding  who  qualifies  and  how  to apply  for  serices  can

be very  coing  without  assistance.

At  the turn  of  the century  there  were  a number  of  different  boatds  with  adminimative

authority  or adming  authority.  A few  exaniples  of  diis  would  be the State  Board  of

Control,  The  Board  of  Corrections  and  Charities,  and  The  State  Advisory  Board.  -niese

boards  were  on the state level;  it  is difficult  to decipher  a pecking  order  here  because  one

board  did  not  completely  supercede  another.  h  some  cases or instances  they  each  might

hve  authority  over  the  other.  For  exmnple;  children  in  institutional  care  in  state  institutions

came  under  the guardianship  of  the Board  of  Control  but  not  under  the supeion  of  the

children's  bureau  wtiich  was  in  charge  of  m  the state  institutions  (Ma,  1948).  Botli

agencies  held  authority  over  the  state  institutions  but  in different  capacities  depending  on the

circumstance

hi  the 1980s  when  child  abuse  report>  sky  rocketed,  conceins  over  compromising

runaway  bureaucracies  in ciuld  welfare  agencies  who  vvcrc  insensitive  to people's  riglits

brought  alarm  to rnmiy  who  saw  die  system  move  from  a do nothing  standpoint  to doing

everydiing  (Ashby,  1997).
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Chapter  V: Summary  and  Conclusions

Those  of  us who  work  in t}iis field  reaiize  Child  welfare  is a very  complicated  issue.

This  study  addresses  concepts,  that  have  beeff  with  tliis  field  for  over  one  }iundred  years.

Policies  voted  into  law  by  well-meanmg  politicians  are now  sccn as ambigiious  and

coing.  For  example,  how  does one measure  the term  reasonable  efforts?  As workers

we are mandated  to pursue  termination  of  children's  rights  to ties with  parents,  who  may

have  treated  them  better  in the long  run  than  the state can.  aThiis leaves  workers  in  the field

playing  guessing  games  to correct§  interpret  and to seive  farnilies  accordingty.  AJthough

this  study  does not  intend  to provide  an.qwers  to these  complex  questions,  it liopes  to

educate  tliose  working  in the field  so that  they  can  ask the correct  questions  to our  policy

makers  in  hopes  of  change  in the best  iiiterest  of  the cod.

Findings  from   project  produced  several  common  themes,  and  a circulatory  effect  is

evident  based  on  information  gathered  in the  literature  review.  The  issue  of  when  to place  a

child  out  of  their  home  is an example  of  one of  those. At  the turn  of  the cenhiry  parents

were  able  to leave  their  children  in an imlitution  without  any court  intezenLion  and  were

allowed  to take  them  home  wben  dieir  personal  circutnstances  improved  (which  could  be

described  today  as long  tcnn  respite.)  The  beginning  of  the twentieth  cexitury  marked  a

change  in child  welfare  policies  with  the state  establist  policies  and  setting  guidelines  for

parents  and those  indMduals  working  in  the field. The  signing  of  the 1980  Adoption

Assistance  and Child  Welfare  Act  now  required  agencies  to prove  reasonable  efforts  had
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been  made  bc[ore  a child  was  removed  from  their  hon'ie.  It also required  the state to

petition  the court  for  tennixiation  ofparental  rights  after  a cid  had been  away  from  liome

for  eighteen  rnonths  SO that  children  were  not  left  in the child  welfare  system.

Policy  makcrs  hcard  tlic  outcty  to thc fail  out  of  Thc  Adoption  Assistancc  and  Cild

Wclfaxc  Act  from  its constituents  who  believed  too many  children  were  being  left  in

dangerous  homes  due to the Adoption  Assistance  and Child  Welfare  Act  and that  fami§

preservation  was not  the answer  to child  abuse.  The  Adoption  and Safe Families  Act  signed

into  law  in 1997,  seeks quicker  solutions  and termination  of  parental  rigJits  in the liopes  of

retnoving  children  from  the cold  we]fare  systetn  to a permanent  home  quicker  tin  what

the 1980  law  required.

Some  of  the building  blocks  of  child  welfare  and  tbe subsequent  policy  changeg  in the

past  one-hundred  years  liave  been circular;  some  policies  appear  to be based  on  helping  the

fmnily  mamtain  its status  and others  for  the easier  removal  of  a child  from  its home.

The themes  discussed  in  this  study  have  remained  constant  in  the last  one-hundred

years,  the use of  volunteers,  large  caseloads  for  workers,  and  the removal  of  children  from

liome  due  to poverty  just  to name  a few.  Still  the otlier  thetnes  have  vacillated  back  and

forth  like  a pendulum.  Twenty  years  ago collaboration  and  prevention  were  thought  of  as

progress.me  tetms  when  in  fact  it was the  pendulum  swinguig  again.  The  issue  of  parents

rights  versus  children's  and state's  rights  will  continue  to be an argued  issue  and  should

remain  so.  The  complexities  of  this issue  and the changing  values  and  times  in  our  nation

will  continue  to keep  this  pendulum  swmging.

The  1997  Adoption  and Safe  Families  Act  has added  new  tensions  to workers  in the
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field.  The  struggles  and  decisions  workers  encounter  on  a daiky  basis  are;

hi  home  vs. out  of  home  placetnents

> Foster  care  w.  adoption

:  Ccimatiit'y'  based,  rrtrearn  school  vs. acadetnics

The  states  are seeking  quicker  solutions  and  demanding  workers  to move  children  out  of

the  child  welfare  system  sooner  llien  ever  before.  There  are times  when  reasonable  efforts

seem  to  re-victimize  children  even  more  when  their  parents  once  again  fail  to fonow

through  with  the  case  plan  and  the  cMldren  are  left  lianging  as to their  future.  These  are

situations,  especially  for  older  adolescents,  when  the cildren  should  be allowed  to grow  up

without  social  workers  and  staffings  or  court  reviews  which  mppen  regulariy  for  ciiii.dren  m

reunificatioti.  Yet  a poor  solution  is moving  families  too  quickly  through  the  gstem  and  not

allowing  enough  time  for  families  to  make  changes.  Concurrent  planning,  described  as

working  towards  reunificaiion  woe,  at the same  time,  developing  an altennative  pemanent

plan  requires  employees  to  be working  in  two  very  separate  directions  at the  same  time

(Kalz,  1999).   is very  confusing  to the cliildren  w}to  are pulled  by  loyalty  to retnain

mth  their  parents  but  sense  the  direction  the  system  is taking  in  establishing  a new  liome  at

the  same  time.

[n Minnesota  relat#es  are  paid  a monttily  reimbursement  to provide  foster  care  to a

relative.  With  kinship  care  being  explored  even  more,  are families  more  or  less  willing  to

adopt  based  on  monthly  reimbursernents  verses  adoption  subsidies?  Famity  foster  care,

now  referred  to as shared  family  care,  is one  way  to stop  the  pennanency  clock  from  ticking

(Batth  &  Price  1999).  It  provides  time  for  families  to  make  changes  while  at the  same  be
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implementmg  concurrent  planning.  But,  how  are fami]ies  to be reimbursed  for  'd'm care?

Unfortunately  too  much  bme  is spent  by  social  workers  tiying  to funnel  fami)nes  through

these different  pools  of  money  so that  they  can receive  services.  l  fragntented  funding

gstctn  *  onc  of  thc reasons  the systcm  is fragmcntcd.

The  1990s  havc  re-introduced  the tcrm  orphaiiage,  Minnesota  plans  on estabmhing

academies for children to }ielp  them  complete  their  educations.  Not  a new  concept  by  any

meatis  but  the outcomes  for  di  latest  approach  to child  welfare  are yet  to be measured.

Implications  this study  has in the field  of  social  work  and  practice  will  be for  those  of  us

who  work  in the field  to remain  child  centered  and  to make  decisions  about  families  in  the

best  interest  of  the child. Although  this  would  appear  to be an easy  answer,  best  interests

can be confusing  depending  on the mandates  and current  laws  dictated  to social  workers.

For  those  of  us working  in the field  who  find  themselves  drowning  in mandates  and  statutes,

one assurance  is that  many  have  come  before  us and  asked  the  sanie  questions  with

frustrations  of  how  to best  help  children.  We  are the voices  for  the children.  Yet,  how

often do we give  children  a role  in decision  making  for  their  future?  Depending  on  the age

and  circutnstances,  there  are times  wlien  the ciiildren  need  to }iave  input  axid we  tieed  to

listen  and  respond  to their  input.  Foster  care da  sometimes  looks  like  the  bouncing  ball  as

children  2iop from  one placennent  to another  for  various  reasons.  At  tinies  it appears  easier

to go along  with  the adults  who  can talk  back,  but  our  ethics  tell  us our  job  is to protect  the

ctffld  even  from  their  parents  if  need  be.
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:loption  and  Safe  Families  Act  of  1997  -

le I: Reasonable  Efforts  and Safety  Requirements  for  Foster  Care  and Adoption  Placements

EC. 101)AmendsexistinglawtoemphasizetheparamountconcenaofaStateplanforfostercareandadoptionassistance

U be the health  and  safety  of  the child.  Efforts  to preserve  and  reunify  the  family  shall  not  include  certain  parents if  they pose  a
ous risk  to  a child's  health  or  safety.  State  courts  should  exencise  their  dismtion  to protect  the  health  and safety of  children  in
.vidual  cases  and not  use this  new  law  as an excuse.

ic. 102)  Includes  the safety  of  die  child  in State  case  planning  and  review  system  reqiiirements.

iC. 103) Uutiincs  ihc conuiiiuns  under  iimcti  a :iiatc  sntiuiu  tcrnuniitc  liitrcm  s rigms iiriti  iiiiiia*c  iciccutm  iii  itlitied  adoptii  e family  for  certain  children  in foster  care  or  under  State  responsibility.

:c. 105)  Allows  the  Federal  Parent  Locator  Service  to be used  by  child  welfare  senrices  for  enforcement  of  child  custody  or
:ation  orders.

c. 106)RequiresStatestoincludectiminalrecordchecksforprospectivefosterandadoptiveparentsindevelopingplans

aoster care  and adoption  assistance.

c, 107)  Requires  States  to document  their  efforts  toward  adoption  or  placement  in another  permanent  tiomc  tn a
ptan.

e II:  Incentives  for  Providing  Permanent  Families  for  Children  -

tld award  an adoption  incentive  grant  to an incentive-eligible  State  who  meet  specified  criteria  relating  to the  number  of
x children  and  special  needs  children,  including  State  health  insurance  coverage  based  on assistance  agreements.

=. 201)  Would  financiaL§  assist  States,  local  communities,  and  the  courts  reach  their  targets  for  increased  numbers  of
itions  and  alternative  pennanent  placements  for  children  in  foster  care.

:, 202)  Requires  a State  plan  to use cross-jurisdictional  resources  to effect  timely  adoptive  or  permanent
ements  for  waiting  children.  Denies  Federal  assistance  eligibility  where  a State  has  impeded  the  placement  of  a child
doption  outside  of  the  jurisdiction  with  responsibility  for  handling  the  case.

ucts  the Comptmller  General  to shidy  and  report  to the  Congzss  on  improved  procedures  to facilitate  the  interjurisdictional
tion  and  pemanent  placement  of  children.

:. 203)  Directs  the Secretary  to: (l)  develop  a set  of  outcome  measures  for  rating  State  placements  for  adoption  and  foster
and  to report  ann  thereon  to the Congt'ess;  and  (2)  develop  a performance-based  incentive  payment  system.

: I:  Additional  Improvements  and Reforms  -

oies  up  to ten State  child  welfare  demonstration  projects  in each  ofFY  1998  through  2002.  These  projects  would  be
ped  to address:  (l)  delays  to adoptive  placements  for  children  in  foster  care;  (2)  parental  substance  abuse  problems;  and (3)
up care.

.ires all  State  demonstration  project  to provide  health  insurance  coverage  for  certain  children  with  special needs.

ires  the Secretary  to consider  the  effect  of  a State  demonstration  project  upon  specified  court

rs conceg  the  State's  non-compliance  with  oertain  Federal  requirements  for  child  welfare  services  and foster  care.
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